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                        Highly useable and accessible GP websites that guide patients and reduce workload
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        What we offer


        
            Our Digital Practice product provides engaging and secure GP websites that are NHS usability and accessibility compliant.

We operate a clear, all-inclusive, annual pricing structure, and our templates are built using the NHS Frontend Library, with flexible designs that allow you to create a website that works for you and your patients.
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NHS Design


We have built templates using;

✓ NHS Frontend Design
✓ NHS Content Guide
✓ NHS GP Website Benchmarking Tool
✓ NHS Guide on Usable & Accessible Websites






                    

                

                
                    

                                
    
WCAG 2.1 (AA)


My Surgery Website is built with full WCAG 2.1 (AA) compliance in accordance with HM Government’s Accessibility Regulations for Public Sector Bodies.

We make sure your website is accessible to patients of all abilities and provide online assistance to help you stay compliant as you update your site.






                    

                

                
                    

                                
    
Simple Editor

A simple, built-in editor puts you in control. Unlike market competition we don't make you use Wordpress or other complicated content management systems to edit your site.



The MSW editor is designed to make your life easier. You do not need any technical knowledge or experience - it is as simple as editing a Word document.




                    

                


        

    


                

                
                        
        

                
                    

                                
    
Security Accreditations


✓ CHECK Approved Penetration Testing
✓ Cyber Essentials
✓ DSP Toolkit Accredited
✓ GDPR Compliant
✓ ICO Registered
✓ ISO 27001 Accredited






                    

                

                
                    

                                
    
Procurement


✓ NHS Digital Supplier
✓ Digital Outcomes 6 Supplier
✓ G Cloud 13 Supplier
✓ DFOCVC Supplier





                                
    
    
        

    



                    

                

                
                    

                                
    
Supported


Our award winning support and web design team deal with over 1000 customer queries every month.

They can help with any aspect of how your website looks, and carry out any updating tasks you might want. Our regular customer satisfaction surveys consistently score over 98%.






                    

                


        

    


                




            

        
        


            
                
                
                        
        

                
                    

                                
    
    
        Interested? Next Steps...
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        Take a look at our website templates and live customer examples. Our templates are designed to engage with your patients and are fully NHS compliant.

    

     Choose Template
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        Check out our transparent pricing structure. There are no hidden costs. The annual licence includes all features, hosting, backups, upgrades and enhancements.

    

     Pricing
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        When you are ready hit the "Buy Now" button and e-sign our online contract. We will contact you to get started and have your site ready within 14 days.

    

     Buy Now


    



                    

                


        

    


                




            

        
        

                

                        What are people saying about us?


                


            
                
                
                        
        

                
                    

                                
    

    
        
    
    
        I am very happy with everything that My Surgery Website do. I cannot fault anything, and I am a very grumpy, critical person!

    

    


    



                    

                

                
                    

                                
    

    
        
    
    
        Brilliant. You take all the worry out of providing a very easy to use, up to date website. Your support team are wonderful, nothing is too much trouble.

    

    


    



                    

                

                
                    

                                
    

    
        
    
    
        Our website is absolutely brilliant - took a tremendous amount of work and hassle out of changing from a very outdated website. I would highly recommend you to other GP Practice Managers.
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